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Jim
Bushwick's

Widow

By Lawrence Alfred Clay

; Train the colt early.

Dampness favors gapes.

Train the horse carefully. '
; ;

Flies cut down the milk supply.

You cannot begin to feed and train
a colt too early.

The cow that gives much milk must
have plenty to drink.

Climate is an element in the diff-

icult art of turkey raising.

Continue the spraying of grapes
with bordeaux mixture to prevent rot

It't an 111 wind that chills a new-

born animal Time of year cuts no
figure.

When chicks stand around listless-
ly and peep, lice are very often to
blame. , ' '

In hard timet or prosperous years
the man with a few good cows is well

you'd ' be kind to Sara after I'i
gone I should feel a heap easier
about going. Here's a paper I've
drawn up that say you'll be kind."

"Why, I'll sign that, of course,"
was the reply; and the deacon, for
once in hit life, signed a paper with-
out reading it and looking for traps.
He did more than that He offered
to boss the funeral when it came off
and to be one ot the pallbearers.

Then Cyrus Barnes, another wid-

ower, was sent for. He was awfully
sorry to find Jim so near the grave,
and he waa going to pull out a dollar
bill and leave It with him when he
didn't He Indulged In further words
ot sympathy, which made it 88 per
cent cheaper for him.

"Cyrus, I've been a poor ctlck ot a
man," tald Jim.

"You have that," was agreed.
"I ought to have been at work

every day."
"We all know that."
"It's a wonder' you folks didn't stir

me up."
"So 'tis so 'tis. We talked of it

many times, but wi knowed that If

we put on the tar andfeathert you'd
be too d lazy to scrape em
off, and your wife would have the
Job."

'That's right. She is good, Cyrus."
"None better."
"And that brings me to what' I

want to ask. She won't have a dol-la-r

after I'm gone."

aw zr ,

FARM

Keep the hoe going.

Feed the hogs a variety.

The best feed is cheapest

Turkeys devour many Insects.

Separating cold milk means a loss
sf cream.

This season of the year ia trying on
tows and dairymen,

Get a die and stamp your initials on
the cream or milk cans. Paint will rub
off In time.

The cow that can hold up well In

milk production In August Is a valu-

able animal

Selling all the hay and grain raised
on the farm Is a sure method of sell-

ing the farm.

From 10 to 60 per cent, of cream Is

lost by "setting" milk in pans, say the
experimenters.

With the exception of the plow, the
harrow is perhaps the oldest of till-

age Instruments.

Less Kaffir corn in the feed as the
weather gets warmer will keep hens
from getting fat and lazy.

Don't fail to divide the buttermilk
between Biddy and the pigs. She rel-

ishes it as much as they.

All fowls, chicks, ducks and duck-

lings that are kept in yards should
have plenty of green food every day.

A chicken takes naturally to having
feed banded him, but the turkey Is al-

most until cold weath-

er.

Don't allow the hen-moth- to drag
around all day with her brood, as
many chicks succumb through exhaus
tion.

One advantage In keeping feed al-

ways before poultry is that they do
not have to hurry so to get their
meals.

In building a wire fence for hogs
put one barbed wire at the bottom and
the worst rooter in the pasture won't
root out.

One mite on the back ot a fellow's
neck makes him Just about wild.
What must.it be to have a million
crawling?

There is still time to put put a crop
of roots for cow feed next winter.
Rich light soil it the best place
for them.

Turkeys always find a ready tale
and are almost" clear profit There is
always a demand. The market Is nev-

er glutted.

Neat, clean crates and boxes help to
eell fruit even though it may not be
quite up to standard of excellence let
by the grower. ;

,

If the season is dry, haul a few bar-

rels of water to those late planted
trees. Don't let them suffer for water
during a dry spell.

If hogs are lousy, set a small post,
wrapped tight with an old rope, in the
ground and soak the rope with coal oil.
The hog will do the rest

Don't imagine a chicken does not
need a change of diet because it la a
chicken. They need a change of food
quite at much as a human biped.

(

If you use the litter In the house
keep it dry and clean. Musty and
moldy litter la particularly liable to
cause trouble at this teaaon ,of the
year. 1

... ,. ;, ?,--

Plymouth Rocks have been made to
weigh seven pounds, dressed, at
Thanksgiving time, by judicious feed-
ing for growth and development while
on range. .' '

Don't expect the hired man to
work in hay and harvest till dark, and
then milk a dozen cows after dark,
and be very gentle about It He isn't
built that way. ,

Land platter hat a very small per-
centage of lime; Jump limy ha the
largest percentage and hydrated lime
next Marl It usually a little richer In
lime than ground limestone. '

The peanut la becoming more impor-
tant at a feed for stock, especially In
the southern states. The vines with
the nuts attached are often cured and
they make a palatable hay- for' all
kinds of farm stock. ',.

Where one finds a bird with a con-
gested crop, they can cut into the crop
and remove the Ingredients, after
which they should thoroughly cleanae
the interior of the crop with a solution
of warm watetr and boracic acid. Aft-
er the crop has been treated thus, it
should be tewed with silk cord.

The cheapest food la not that which
costs the least but which gives the
best results. The best food It the
cheapest and an reasonable care
should be taken to tee that each ani-
mal on the farm it well supplied with
not only good food, but which is well
adapted to Use purposes for which the
ei.hT.al Is
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REACHING THE LOGICAL GOAL

3radualbut Praotlcal Sains of R
- form Movement From 8tart

to Present Date.

By CHRISTINE U TINLINd.)
At the beginning of the reform

novement, when an earnest minister
luggested tome Improvement iu the
Irlnking customs, a leading paper
aid, "None but an Insane person

sould advocate such a cause." Those
were the days when liquor reigned su-

preme.
,

Then came the moderate pledge
igalnst wine and beer, not more than
s glass at a sitting, not more than a
pint a day. A total abstinence pledge
waa considered absurd, there was no
tense In going so far. What would
those old folks think If they could to-l- ay

see the vast army of total abstain-srs- ?

What would they think ot that
decision of the United States Supreme
Court that "there is no Inherent rlglH
In a citizen to sell Intoxicating drinl.
and that the business Is attended with
danger to the community?" What
would they think ot the authoritative
statements of our great doctors that
the value of alcobol, as a medlciLs, It
practically nil. and that It would have
been better for the world it It had
never been known? We have eome a
long way and the only logical conclu-

sion will be found In national prohibi-

tion.

MUCH DRYNESS IN MISSOURI

Difficulties Encountered by Party of
Convivial Friends While Travel-

ing in West.

A party of convivial friends got on
the train at Memphis, Tenn without
replenishing their whisky bottles. They
were going West By and by one ot
the men got off to get a drink. It
was a dry Arkansas town. He got
Done. One of the othert tried It at
the next good-tlze- d town, but no handy
lepot saloon appeared. Three timet
they made a rush on Arkansas soli.
only to come back dry and disconso
late.

"Wait till we strike Mlsourl, boys!"
they said. At West Plains, Mo., their
best forager did a lightning act but
came back empty handed. A county
map was procured. "Try the next
county." So at Cabool, Mo., two
thirsty men made the run, but all In
vain. '

At Mountain Grove, In the next
county, the entire party ot three, fran-

tic tor a drink, dashed out of the
coach as it stopped. They came back
soberly end sadly.

"Boys," said the leader, "you cse
how It's We'll soon have to
cross the ocean to get a drink of beer.
Blamed if the whole Mississippi Val-

ley isn't going dry!" , . ;

RIGHT TO PROHIBIT LIQUOR

Only Reasonable to 8top 8ale of Al
coholic Beverages, caute or

. Mltery to Mankind.

Some one tayt he doet not believe
In prohibition. Then be ought to
move out ot the United States, for
more than half ot the laws under
which he lives are prohibitory. The
law tayt we shall not steal, burn
houses, make counterfeit money, kill
men. If it is right to prohibit shoot-
ing quail out of season, letting down
a neighbor's fence, using a cancelled
stamp, throwing dynamite Into the
river to kill fish, a man gadding
about when there Is smallpox In hit
family then why la it not reasonable
and right to prohibit the sale of al-

coholic beverages, which cause more
misery than all these other things
combined?

To Love at Christ Loved.
To be perfect as our Father in hea-

ven, to love as Jesus loved is the holy
inspiration behind the law ot love,
as our Lord taught it He says more
than "As ye would that men should
do unto you do ye even so unto
them;" he reaHy ays, "Do unto oth-
ers as you would have God do Tinto
you." To render good for good it
manlike, but to render good for evil It
godlike. The mercy we seek for our-
selves we are to show to others; we
are to be children of the highest
whose indiscriminate bounty blesses
bad and good alike. It Is the forgiv-
ing spirit that alone can open the di-

vine fountains of forgiveness. This
principle makes God the center of the
moral life. . We dare not take the pun-

ishment of an injury into our own
bands, for the real Injury of . all sin is
against God, and he alone can allot
righteous retribution. To love an
enemy is a mute appeal to the eternal
justice; "I will repay, salth the Lord."
The only ground on which. any of nt
dare stand before God is not that ot
Justice, but of mercy, and the mercl
ful shall, obtain mercy. ' ; ;

Love is the divine cure for the
plague of tin. It it the only weapon
by 'which we can surely conquer the
evil of the world. ; "Be not overcome
of evil, but overcome evil with good."

Old You Know It?
We run the government pay the

most liberal pensions ot any nation of
the world, and more of them; we have
& nnhlio school system of which we
are intensely proud; we have universi
ties, colleges, academies and normal
nhnoia all over our broad land: we

pay in the United States fifteen and
sixteen years' schooling for twenty-fiv- e

million children. And yet the cost
nf Rimrsment of censlons and of edu
cation combined Is but two-third- s the
amount of our drink DHL

Eschew Alcohol.
One hundred and eighty-nin- e physi-

cians of ' southern California have
signed a pledge not to use any alco-
holic medicines in their practice.

": Boy's Heart
A boy's heart is not set In him to do

evil any more than a girl's. Frances
F. Willard.

TV AEAL tune Eager ch3drenl
A Hungry grown-up-s -- Keen

appetite to be appeased - And

Irfyt Dried Beef
aVCnuMd plait I aulas dandy
dith. It's easy la pupil auprem ia
quality, and coats ao bmm naa ordinary
kinds.

UCaueJenerTIa
AtaWyCm

Llbby, MsNedll Llbby

HAD THE BANDMASTER GOING

Governor Suffered Because Hie Re-

quest Was Not Couched In Plain
Enough Language.

Mr. Melvil Dewey, state librarian
of New York, said recently that libra-
ries would do well to furnish free mu-al- o

rolls for player-piano- just as
they now furnish books.

"In Toledo," said Dr. Dewey the
other day, "my project has been late-
ly Inaugurated. It will accomplish
much for the musical art."

Then, apropos of music and Igno-

rance, Dr. Dewey told a story.
"A certain governor," he said, "was

being lunched at a seaside town. Dur-

ing the repast the local band played
on the beach outside the hotel. The
drum was in charge of a blacksmith,
and he beat it so resonantly that at
last this message was sent out:

"'The governor requests the drum-
mer to desist.'

"The bandmaster was puzzled by

this message for a moment; then his
face brightened in a smile, and he
said:

"'More drum, Joe; the governor
likes it.' "

TOO MUCH.

I begged Loralne to smile to me,
For I with love was daft

She smiled! She more than smiled,
for she

Just held her sides and laughed!

Telling Comment.
Ty Cobb of the Tigers said at a

recent baseball banquet in Philadel-
phia: '

"I admit that there Is too much
loud talk, too much arguing and wran-
gling and chin music in a game of
baseball.

"I know a man who was seen the
other day getting into a taxlcab.

"'Where are you going?' they
asked him.

" 'I'm going to hear the ball game,'
he replied."

FAMILY RUNT

Kansas Man Says Coffee Made Him
. ,, That.

"Coffee has been used in our family
of eleven father, mother, five sons

nd four daughters for thirty years.
I am the eldest of the boys and have
always been considered the runt of the
family and a coffee toper. ..

"I continued to drink It for years un-

til I grew to.be a man, and then I
found I had stomach trouble, nervous
headaches, poor circulation, was un-

able to do a full day's work, took medi-

cine for this, that and the other thing,
without the least benefit In fact I
only weighed 116 when I was 28.

"Then I changed from coffee to Pos-tu-

being the first one In our family
to do so. I noticed, as did the rest of
the family, that I was surely gaining
strength and flesh. Shortly after I
was visiting my cousin who said. Ton
look so much better you're getting
fat'-.- " ?1

"At breakfast his wife passed me
a cup of coffee, as she knew I was al-

ways such a coffee drinker, but I said,
'No, thank you.

"What!' said my cousin, 'you quit
coffee? What do yon drinkr

" 'Postum,' I said, 'or water, and I
am well.' They did not know what
Postum was, but my cousin had stom-
ach trouble and could not sleep at
night from drinking coffee three timet
a day. He was glad to learn about

. Postum, but said he never knew cof-

fee would hurt anyone." (Tea la Just
'as injurious as coffee because It con-- ,
tains caffeine, the same drug found
In coffee.) ,". ,

"After understanding my condition
and how I got well be knew what to
do for himself. He discovered that
coffee was the cause of his trouble as
he, never need tobacco or anything else
of the kind. Ton should see the cfciange

in him now. We both believe that If
persons who suffer from coffee drink-
ing would stop and nse Postum they
could build back to health and happi-

ness." Name given by Postum Co,
Tattle Creek, Mich. 's

"Ttre's a reason." Read the little
I . "V.,e r.rmd to Wellvllle," in pkgs.

r r i th8 above letter. A new
iron time to time. They

j t t. and full of human

. ? t A w

First Hobo Why am yu looking so
sad dlt mawnin', pardnerf

Second Hobo Why, I am suffering
from irrigation. , .

- First Hobo Irrigation? You mean
Irritation?

Second Hobo No; irrigation. Do
woman In de wayside cottage emptied
a pail ot hot water on my head.

Ht Was Willing to Work.
The Democratic members of the

house of ' representatives have been
besieged ever by a horde of office
seekers, willing to serve their coun-
try.

it ia reireBiung, kuu uuf reyrv
tentative In discussing the office ques-
tion, "to hear ot an aspirant tor pub-

lic office who frankly admits his ambi-
tion, vet disdains to seek a position
In which he will have nothing to do
but to draw his salary. .

"Two wayside pilgrims were talking
over things when one of them asked:

"'Dick, you ain't after
no government place, are ye?'

" 'I don't mind sayln' I'd take one
of 'em ef I could git It' responded the
other, 'but I dont want no Job that's
all fat. I'm wlllln' to earn my wages.'

" 'An' what tort o' job would be
about your size?' ' .,

" 'Well, I'd like to fill fountain pent
fur tome assistant secretary of the
treaaury.' "Judge. '

Solemn Warning to Parents.
Th Aain fnp IiawaT trAtihla Is fast

approaching and you should at once
provide your home with King's Diar
rhoea Cordial. A guaranteed remeuy
for Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Flux,
Cholera Infantum and all kindred dis-

eases. Numerous testimonials on our
flies telling ot marvelous .cures can
be had by request Burwell ft Duns
Co, Mfrs., Charlotte, N. C.

Inetancs. I

' Knlcker Do you use labor-savin- g

devices?
Bocker Yes, a fishing pole will pre-

vent you from having to take up the
carpet - '

-

Education should' Rive the child
more capacity tor doing . work and
helping itself to the good things of
life. Too many try to help themselves
without nerfarmlnz anv useful labor.

For ttTSTMKR BXADACHB8
Hicks' CAPUDINC Is the boat remedy no

matter wbt ense them- whether from the
hA, sluing In draught. fverih condition,

to. ion, SSo. nn4 5Uo-- par botUa nt madlalne

; And many a father loses all inter-
est in the prohibition movement when
the baby cries for water at 2 a. m.

Sharp Pains
In the Back
Point to Hidden
Kidney Trouble.

Have you a
lame back, ach-
ing day and
night?

' Do you feel a
sharp pain after
bending over?

When the kid-

neys seem sore
and the action
irregular, u t
Doan't Kidney
Pills, which have
cured thousands.

A New Jersey Case
Louis Hunter, 40 K. 82nd St., Bay-onn- e,

N. J., says: "I was In such baa
shape I often fell. The eufferlnc I un-

derwent Would have killed a weaker
man. I doctored constantly, but grew
no better and the last doctor save no
bop. Doan's Kidney Pills cured m
entirely, and I feel they saved my
life." r
Get Dosa's at any Drug Store, 50c a Box

Dodn'o KKiir
Tfc3 Oldest SGiitiisrn Cc!!::3

' Call at el Willis- -) sue Msry. Feea Is 16M
Healthful altiuttloa and hiatorie Maoetatlons.
On O. O. Railway, half-wa- y batween Fort
Monro and Blehmona) s nu- - srom jameawwa,
19 ml. from Yorktown. Degraas of A. B., B. t.,
II. A., Bpoclal Teachers' Courses. Bicellent
athlatle Bald. Total coat par session ot nine
months (board and fM)tsss. Write for annual
catalogue. s.LMIWU.Irr.Wlllkrtlrfll9

11 Oil 0 Fw"
thamhrt the terpM Hvar, stransthea the

dlreativ arsaas, rasa lata the bowel.. A rem--4r

for sick headache. Uaeeualed as
ANTI-CILIO- MEDICINE, r v

Btotaatlv a tar coated. Small des. Price, 28c

DEMAND FOR OUR STUDENTSj?. CrasalaMiuppir
f- -"5 yU aVty'iewaialnsrouiisaian

PVl fi.and womea (of bunoaa.
Seekkeaalet. IWtkaU. e4
faarr' No vacanoa. wmw

andiucfet. Seal far catalea.
i 7

1 gs2&
--4 JUcAjmwA Vm.

Ls & C3s Est ICC3

(THE OLD RELIABLE)
We are In the market at all Udh for BCRAP

Rl'HHFK, Kt(.M. IMSTA1S, J IKIKi
AND HMXlNO-taAN- D a. At J iJlt ttl. Ve
par blsheetprtaea, Vnr lanje liat of men-o- ut

beet aarerUeement. Writ for prtoe hat.

I, ROg3 CO MP A NT
die-4- 4 BrouJt Are, bickuioud, Virginia

MnaSffn and Plih 0- -
a. j ( i
9 fctoa4W ortlera (t'ven

elal Attention. Prir reonal.e.
Serrlce prompt. Pud 'r Prii- - Lit.
laaaaws aU trout, uuiumi, 8. b

f:ac::::ir:f irr
'rt own

r t fini-- i
fjr

ev u i ...' nt??
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(Copyright, 191J, by Associated Literary
Press.)

Jim Bushwlck of the village ot
Rawlins, was a ne'er-do-wel- l. He
was born lazy and without business
acumen sufficient to sell or buy a
peck of potatoes. He didn't drink,
smoke or chew, and when he married
it was to have a wife to take care of
him. She was a bustling, ambitious
woman, and if she could have had
his help they could have been well off

after five years.
She didn't have it, however. Jim

was always going to do this and do
that, and he never even got up energy
enough . to set out a bed of onions.
The wife seldom scolded or com-

plained. She was the village seam-

stress, and by steady work she man-
aged to keep a roof over their heads.

Now and then there was talk of do-

ing something to Jim tar and feath-
ers a whipping the law or some-

thing else, but It never went beyond
talk. As for tar and feathers, there
was no tar In the town, and no citi-

zen would have been willing to con-

tribute the feathers.
Thus things went on for eight

jears, and then Jim Bushwlck was
taken with a hopeless illness. When
this disease took hold of the man he
galloped to the grave very fast. It
was only after the doctors had told
Jim there was no hope for him, and
that his flame of life would be snuffed
out In a couple of weeks more, that
the true spirit of a manly man came
out. He called bis wife to his bed-

side one day and began:
'Sarah, you are going to be a

widow soon."
'Yes," she replied, as tears filled

ber eyes.
"I've been a man and

husband."
'But you've done the best you

could."
"Mebbe so, but when I look back

I'm ashamed of myself. I can't leave
you a dollar."

"Never mind, Jim. Everybody will
be kind to me and I shall get along.

VfT

He Had Signed Without Looking.

Let us hope the doctors are mistaken,
and that you will live many a year
yet" '

"Let us do nothing of the kind,
but get ready for business. Sarah,
you know what breach-o'-promis- e is,
of course?" ,

"Yes."
"If you have a pretty good case

agin a man he'll settle for cash."
"But how can I have a breach-of-promis- e

case?" ....
"That's what I am going to pro-

vide you with several of them.
'

Bring my pen, ink and paper, and
then run over and tell Deacon Harri-
son I want to see him."

The deacon was a widower and
well to do. He was one of those who
had spoken of tar and feathers,' but
he had a neighborly feeling, for all
that When be had come in and ex-

pressed his sympathy, the dying man
said:

"Deacon, Sarah will soon be left '

alone."
"Yes."
"I want folks to be kind to her when

I'm gone."
"They will be, Jim they will be."
"I'm not so sure of that Folks get

tired of being kind after awhile. I

know how good you are, but if you'd
only put it in black and white that

Well Planned
Prince Kropotkln't Escape From Prle-o-n

Hospital One of the Most Daring
Recorded In History.

In originality of conception and In-

genuity of execution, the escape of

Prince Kropotkln from the prison of
the Nikolalevek- - Military hospital In

St Petersburg in 1878 it probably un-

paralleled in prison annals. Twelve
conspirators outside the prison took
part In it, but not one of them was
ever arretted or suspected, although
many of them were subsequently ban-

ished to Siberia for other political of-

fenses. '

The escape was made in broad day-

light, about five o'clock in the after-
noon, in the presence ot three armed
soldiers, and With such novel acces-

sories at cherries, opera hats, a mouse,
music, a black mare and a microscope.
The chances were at least ten to one
'that it would fail, notwithstanding the
er,... ,.T ir:,j9nuity with which itj i' , t' t every device and

Insured.

A good cream separator with sev-

eral good cowa will toon abolish a
mortgage. -

Be patient with the' cows .They
can't help giving you a twat In the
face with their tails.

Wet mashes are better for fattening
fowls because they are more easily
digested than dry feeds.

Strips of cane sown at intervals, near
the cow lot, will come in handy when
pastures fall in early fall.

No land Is so rich that its owner
can afford to waste the manure that
is made by hit farm ttock.

The work of lice Is often mistaken
for disease. When a fowl seems to
be ailing look for lice first

When cultivated cowpeas are to be
cut for bay, the ground does not want
to be ridged up very much. (

Move the colony houses and brood
coops on to fresh ground every day or
two and the chicks will grow faster.

Feeding the chicks too much is
worse than waste, as feed lying about
will soon sour, and then comes trou-

ble.

Chickens at ten weeks old are ready
for the broiler market and they
ought to weigh two pounds by that
time. .

Crops must be gathered in proper
condition and sent to the - market
fresh and clean. Careful grading is
essential. ,

Growing fowls cannot be expected
to do their best in healthy develop-

ment if not fed properly and given
plenty ot feed.

It costs a good deal ot money to buy
a satisfactory team. In most cases
this can be avoided by the farmer
raising bis own.

Two pounds of mixed shorts and
bran per cow per day is not sufficient
for cows that are expected to give
liberal flows of milk.

Overheating Is to be avoided by cau-

tious working and careful watching
of work horses; with shade and water
at intervals, it possible.

In dog-da- y weather carelessness
often breeds trouble, but common
sense care will prevent a whole lot
of discomfort and disease.

The breast of the Indian game is
very much like that of the pheasant
or the prairie chicken. The heft of
the meat lies on the breast

Veal calves In hot weather will grow
better If kept during the day In a
dark, cool stable, but the stable must
be cleaned out and well ventilated.

Unless the little turkeys are allow-

ed free range all the time, "they should
be kept shut in on rainy days and
mornings when there is a heavy dew.

If the peas are obstinate about us-

ing the supports provided for them,
give them a start up to the brush ot
wire, and they will cause no more
trouble.

In order to get the greatest profit
from the pigs on the farm, it is neces-
sary to encourage them to consume as
much of the cheap feeds at possible
early in life. ,

Clover should be cut for bay when
in first bloom. If left much longer
than this, the seeds form and weaken
the plant and there la also a loss, due
to the shattering of dry leaves :

To insure the highest per cent of
fertility in the eggs, stock dueks need
bathing water, but this does not nec-
essarily mean, that they must have - a
stream or lake On which to disport
themselves. ... .

If many chicks are raited it Is a
good plan to keep a large kettle near
the poultry house In which the drink-
ing vessels can be boiled at least ones
a week. A handful of common aoda
thrown in the water will help. V

The farmer who adopta a wise rota-

tion of crops, who raises upon the
farm the products tor the support ot
his ttock and hit family, who seeks to
increase his stock of manure from ev-

ery available source, and applies It
back to hit land, will not likely com-
plain of hit farm running down...

Turkeya are more creatures of habit
than any other of our feathered fowls.
They live on worms. Insects, seeds and
grass. . While they roam over the
prairie during the day In search oi
food, they will always come home at
night if one will always make a prac-

tice of feeding them, however lightly.
Turkeys love Insect life, and when
this Is abundant they enjoy the woods
and prairies. ' ' .. . .

"Of course she won't."
"She'll have to depend on the kind-nes- s

of the neighbors."
"She will."
"Cyrus, you don't belong to any

church, but you believe in heaven,
don't you?"

"Yes. kinder."
"You'd like to feel that I wae look-

ing down on you and acting at your

guardian angel, wouldn't you?"
"If you are going to keep up your

laziness "
"But I'm not, Cyrus I'm going to

hustle. I'll do all that I can for you

If you'll sign this paper."
"What is it?"
"Just a promise to be kind to, and

that vou will look after, Sarah. We

shall both feel a great deal better if
you will."

The caller looked upon it as a dy

ing man's whim, and signed. When
ready to go he said:

'I hope you will get a hustle on you
up there, Jim."

Then three more widowers ana one
old bachelor got the word to call,

and In the course of three days the
business was wound up. Then
lawyer was sent for, the signed pa
pers handed over to bim, and a
great calm fell upon the dying man.
He smiled every few minutes, and
made no understandable explanations
regarding what he had been up to.
A few days later he passed away,

and almost his last words were:
"Sarah, if they want to be kind to

you, let 'em go ahead."
There was kindness from every di-

rection, from contributions to pay

the funeral expenses to groceries and
provisions sent in for the widow's
sustenance. After about a month bad
elapsed Deacon Harrison received a
letter asking him to tall at the law
office of the attorney who had the
dead man's papers. When the good
man came strolling in, only mildly
curious as to why he had been sum-

moned, he was greeted with:
"Of course it won't take place for

a year, but allow me to congratulate
you In advance."

"What d'ye mean?" asked the dea-

con.
"Your marriage with the Widow

Bushwlck."
"Shoo! What ye Joking about?"
"Only this."
The paper he had signed for Jim

Bushwlck was banded him. He bad sign-

ed without reading, and now behold:
"I not only promise to be kind to

James Bushwick's wife after she be-

comes his widow, but to marry her
one year after his death."

"By thunder!" exclaimed the dea-

con as he danced around.
"No better evidence wanted in a

breach-of-promis- e case," quietly re-

plied the lawyer.
"She can sue and be hanged!"
"Better settle for a couple of hun-

dred, deacon, and carry off your pa-

per. It wouldn't ' sound well to
have people saying that you had
your second wife picked out while
ber husband was alive."

: The deacon bung off for a week
and then came down. One by one
the others followed suit. Each one
was financially well able to do so .

"Money contributed by your good
friends, and nothing is to be said
about it," remarked the lawyer to
the widow as he handed her $950 of
the thousand.

To this day she hat no other idea
about it Now and then some one
says something about Jim Bushwick's
laziness in Deacon Harrison's hearing,
and he turns and replies: "

"Why, there wasn't a lazy bone In
his whole carcass! He made more
clean money In the last two weeks
of his life than I did, In the hull year!
Yas, drat him, he did!"

Enjoyment Within Ourselves.
We have much to enjoy in the quiet

and retirement of our own thoughts.
Longfellow.

and Carried
stratagem worked perfectly, and the
liberated prisoner dined that night in
Donon't restaurant, the most fashion-
able in St Petersburg, while the entirepolice of the capital was ransacking
the city In search of him.

Nobody even imagined that he would
be shrewd and bold enough to takebit dinner In to public a place, and
not a tingle detective looked for him
there, although search waa made In
scores of other places, and every exit
from the city waa so carefully guarded
that a mouse could hardly nave crept
through unobserved. Century.

- ....

Foxes Not Easy Prey.
Foxes often kill buzzarda and the

smaller hawks that' nave been im-
pelled to attack them through hunger.
They have mainly done this by drag--gtn- g

the birds through branches and
brushwood; tor they usually have
their talons deeply imbedded in the'r
intended victim, and are unable to 14
them go.

i


